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I FULTON COUNTY NEWS






FULTON, KY., EltlitAY, GiOsT Ii, 1910. NUMBER THIRTY-ONE.
WITH THE TIGERS "News" To SponsorSalute To Fulton
DAY BY DAY Arrangements have been made
with L. B. Wilson, operator of
KTTTV LEAGUE, STANDING radio station WCKY (149 on the
laatni W L Pct. dial), of Cincinnati. by which The
Dowling Green 26 14i .650 Fulton County News is sponsor of
limbic:A I . 25 16 .610 a special program dedicated to
Owe nstanro 22 17 .564 Fulton. The period between 10:30
• blaylicle1 21 19 .525 and 10:45 p. m., Wednesday, Sept-
Jack nun . 20 19 .513 ember 11 has been set aside for this
Guiana City 19 20 .487 broadcast.
FULTON 18 22 .450 Because Mr. Wilson feels that
Iluipkinsville 8 32 .200 WCKY and nawpapers in neighbor-
ing communities are striving for the
INDIANS 7 - TIGERS 0 same goal—to render the best pass-
• After winning the first two games ible public service—he believes that
of a series with the Paducah Indians, newspapers are the logical sponsors
the Failton Tigers lost the third one of programs in the salute series.
7 to 0 in Paducah Thursday night, The program will be devoted to
Resin, Paducah's ace pitcher, held telling the story of this community
the Tigers to only four hits. —its industrial and residential ad-
Sore by innings S H E vantages together with little-known
Fulton 000 000 000 0 4 1 contemporary and historical facts.
'Pad Ilea b 000 100 15x 7 14 0 This material will be gathered by
Batteries: Fulton—Gentry and the editor of The News, and music
Pawelek; Paducah—Koslo and Ivy. heard during the program will be
chosen through popular ballot of
newspaper readers.BROWNS - TIGERS 1
The Tigers dropped the first of a So if you have any particular
'▪ three game series with the Browns tune or song which is your favor-
Friday night in Mayfield, by a score ite, and wish to hear it on this
of 8 to 1. The Tigers got 5 hits in the special Fulton program, phone or
ninth inning but failed to score, write this newspaper. Readers are
Snore by innings: R H E expected to turn in many sugges-
Maybeld 011 023 10x-8 10 3 lions and those most popular will
Fulton . 001 000 000-1 7 2 be chosen
Batteries: Fulton—Yeager and
Paark•k; Mayfield— Bender and
Moon Mullen NewCaurrola_
Manager of Tigers
TIGERS 5 - BROWNS 4
Playing their first game under Several changes have been made
Their new pilot, Moon Mullen, the in the local baseball team in the
Fulton Tigers beat the Mayfield past week. Jim Poole, who has been
Browns 5 to 4 here Saturday night. manager of the Tigers since the be-
With the Browns leading 4 to 3 in ginning of the present season, was
the last of the ninth, the Tigers released last Saturday and Moon
ored twice to win the game. Mullen, third baseman, will servesc 
&ore by innings: R H E in his place for the remainder of
Mayfield 200 000 110-4 8 1 the season. Frank Filchock left Sat-
1Futten 300 000 002-5 6 1 urday for the West Coast to play
Batteries Mayfield—White, Got- professional football with the Wash.
tIrr sand Carnofre Fulton—Read and ington Redskins and Peterson has
Pawelek. taken his place in the outfield.
Malcolm Smith, local lefthander.
TIGERS 2 - GENERALS 0
Fulton scored in the eighth and
ninth innings in Jackson Monday
night ha defeat the Generals 2 to 0.
In the eighth Pawelek tripled after
lgales doubled. In the ninth Mullsn,
'lager manager, doubled, scor-
ing Gallo, who had singled.
Score by innings: R H E
Firataia ow ow 011-2 9 1
Jacluson 000 000 000-0 3 1
Bader ies: Fulton--Gentry and
Pawelek; Jltekson—Webb and O'Neil.
has been signed to pitch for the
rest of the season.
The Tigers, including games of
August 13. had seven players with s
batting average of .300 or more.
They were Pawelek .360: Poole .338;
Filchock, .335: Mullen. .327; Jesh.
.315; Peterson, .313: Quackenbush,
.305. Fulton is second in team hitting
with .298. and fourth in fielding
with an average of .943.
Sanford is leading the Fulton
pitchers, having won 10 games and
lost 5 for and average of .087.
DEATHS 'CAYCE SCHOOL WILL !Children Must MeetRibbon Requirements KEN-TENN EXPOSITION
DICK BARI) BEGIN AUGUST 16 Officials of the Obion County DRAWS BIG  CROWDS
Dick Bard. paa•lia. •:: i ooe: z of -- Health Department Saturday an-
Fulton, died at his home on Jeffer- The student:, of the Cayce School flounced the Blue Ribbon require- Much interest is being taken in
son street Friday afternoon after will assemble Monday, August 26, ments for all county school chil- the Ken-Tenn Exposition which
a brief illness. Funeral services at 8:30 a. m. to register for the 1940- clan. These requirements must be opened here Thursday with the
were held Sunday afternoon at five 41 term of school. The parents and satisfied before the children can Annual Farm Bureau Picnic, and
o'clock at the First Methodist friends are cordially invited to at_ receive Blue Ribbons and partici- 4-H Club Shows.
Church, conducted by the pastor, tend the onening exercises, A. J. Pate in the Blue Ribbon Day cele-
Rev. W. H. Saxon. Burial was in bration to be held in Union City 
Large crowds are flocking to the
Lowe, principal, stated this week. night events, and the Wallace
Fairview Cemetery in charge of Prospects are favorable for a September 20.
The requirements are: 
Bros. midway, with its many rides
Hornbeak Funeral Home, very fine :wheel s is.r and an increase and shows is attracting an endless
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. in enrollment (1) All remedial defects correct-  is expected. By the stream of visitors. Capt. Freddie
Margaret Holland Bard; one brother, addition of law courses id study the ed. Leach in his 100-foot dive on fire
Jim Bard; and one sister, Mrs. school is becoming more able to (2) A dental certificate showing 
that teeth are in good condition. 
into fire, in a death defying leap
Mattie Sullivan. meet the needs ..I the Lays and girls for life, is a thrilling free act.
Mr. Bard was born near Fult f3) A record of the health aver-
the son of the late Talyor and Mary The haaketball prospects for this 
age kept. 
The main program of entertain-on of this co. mmunity.
(4/Inoculation against diphtheria 
ment opens Friday with a Model
Ann Bard. For several years he year are somewhat uncertain. Most Airplane Show and numerous act
operated one of the largest men's ,of our fir 
and smallpox. st string, of last year's events. Then Friday afternoon, the
stores in this city and later was a i team v...re lost by graduation. How. 
(5) Passing grades. 3rd Annual Old Car Derby will pro-
salesman for a clothing firm, lie ever we have a wealth of young and 
(6) Good citizenship.
All children are urged to check auto 
o. rsapceedwailnldbethrfoilrlsagdaliostraen. cTe hisfo
also operated farms near town. He Promising material that, under the
was a member of the First Metho- careful training of Coach Oliver,
this list to see if they are eligible 25 miles in 50 laps around the best
dist Church and was always a faith. will be able to give a good account 
for Blue Ribbons. If not, they are dirt track in the South. The race
ful and active member of themselves as the season advan-
urged to attend to this matter at this year is expected to be the fast-once,.
c .ea ever staged here.
The Faculty for the coming year The Obion County Health Depart-
MRS. L. J. CLENIENTS is as follows: ment is continuing with its schedule 




Mrs. Lurlene Browder Clements, of dental inspections with the aidA. J. Lowe, Principal; Cecil Cruce, acts, consisting of roping, riding and
wife of L. J. Clements, died Thurs- Mathematics; Kenneth Oliver, Social of dentists as well as its regular music. This show will be a thriller.
day evening, August 15, at her home Science and Athletics; Myra Bell program of school examinations.
on Third street, following a long Bondurant, Commerce; Annie Lau- 
It will be followed by an old-time
illness. Funeral services were held 
square dance, then a swing dance.
Sunday at 3 p. m. at the Fizst 
Saturday is the big thrill day,rie Turner, English and Librarian; Fulton Youth Takes
Methodist church by Rev. W. H. Cross-Country Trip 
when a big four-hour show will beFrancis Hudgens, Domestic Science;
Saxon, pastor. Burial was in Pales- 
given by a corps of daring mitor-Harold Shaw, Vocational Agricul-
tine cemetery, directed by Horn- Tolbert Sawyer, local aviation en- 
cycle riders. These motorcycle racesture; Wilma Shuff, 5th and 6th
beak Funeral Home. 
Grades: Christine Jones, 3rd and
thusiast, and junior member of the entertainment program, for they
and rodeo will be the high spot of
4th Grades; Evelyn Oliver, 1st and
Mrs. Clements. the daughter of 2nd Grades Sawyer Bros. Market of this city, will be packed with speed, thrills,
the late John and Mathilla Brow- last week took a thousand mile spills and chills that will lift you
der, was born in Fulton county. cross-country hop in an airplane out of your seat.
In 1906 she was married to L. J. C. & E. Popular with Chas. Miller, who has been
Clements and to this union four Dance Par ilion operating a flying school here and New Skating Rink Opens
Instructor Miller and young 
i •children were born. All of these at Mayfield during recent months.
survive. She joined the Methodist The C. & E. cafe a
Church at an early age and was lion, located near the passenger l M 
Here At Fairfield Park
S 
nd dance pavi-
awyer eft ayfield, Monday
health permitted. She was also an and eating places of this vicinity. 
morning, August 12, at 6 a. m., and J. C. Anderson of Henderson,
been in Fulton for the
an active member as long as her station is one of the popular dancing
arrived at Melbourne, Fla.. at 9:55 Tnn., has  
partment of the Woman's Club. large numbers most any night of 
a. m. Tuesday. They made several Past few days supervising the erec-active member of the Garden Ds- Cars can be seen parked there in
Shoals, Birmingham, Montgomery,
Muscle tion of his skating rink here at thestops enroute, including
Tallahasse and Gainesville, 
Fairfield baseball park. This is a
daughters, M
She leaves her husband, two the week, and "Happy" Wilson has
Fla., on Monday. They spent the 
practically new rink, and has been
m's, Jessie Marie Black made many friends since he took Ada-,
night at Leesburg. Fla.. and took off 
operating at the Lake View park
in Jackson. Tenn. .
of State College. Pa., and Miss Sue over this business.
agin Tuesday morning at 6:40 p. m. The rink was brought here un-
Making two more short stops, they der the auspices of the Young
landed at Minneola. Orlando be- Men's Business Club in connection
fore reaching their destination, with the Ken-Tenn 
ExpositionMelbourne. which opened here this week. The
Several local people are interest- 
old time square dance scheduled
for Friday night will be held on
TIGERS 2 - 9, GENERALS a -:
Jackson and Fulton split a double-
WALLACE BROS. SHOWS
header Tuesday night in Jackson, 
BIG MIDWAY ATTRACTION
the Generals winning the first
The Wallace Bros. Show, with itsgame, 4 to 2, and the Tigers the
9 3.
many rides and shows, which has
see. end. to 
First Game 
been in Fulton all this week, has
Score by innings: 
R H E been attracting large crowds day
Fulton 000 000 110-2
and night. And when the big pro-5 4
Jackson 130 000 00x-4 8 1
gram of special entertainment pro-
s
Batter ies: Fulton—Sprute and 
vided by the Ken-Tenn Exposition
wetek Jackson — Kinder and 
gets under way Friday, the local
Pa 
fair grounds are expected to be
Second Game 
crowded to capacity.
Score by innings: R 11 E 
This is the first carnival that has
340 020 0-9 10 1 
shown in Fulton in recent years
Fulton 
001 010 1-3 8 4 
with such a wide variety of rides
Jackann 
Batteries: Fulton—Sanford and 
and shows. E. E. Farrow, proprietor,
Pawelek; Jackson—Williams and 
has been showing this section for
many years. and has always carried
a good show.
Clements of Fulton; two sons, Phil-
lip of Louisville and David of this
city; one brother. Joe Browder of
Fulton; and two sisters. Mrs. Met-
tle Thompson of Fulton and Mrs.
Ruby Dillon of Newbern. She also
leaves four grandchildren, Phillip
Luke, Ann Marie and Sue Alma, all
of Louisville, and David Luke Cle-
ments of Fulton.
AlTfint ROGOW
ed in aviation, and have completed
WINDOWS BROKEN BY bert has set the pace by taking the 
the skating rink floor
Guy Manees will be in charge of
their preliminary training. but Tol-
BURGLAR MONDAY NIGHT longest cross-country hop. accom- 
for several *Mu. bothpanied by his instructor. Re did 
the rink which will be in opera-
Igo here
Arthur Rogers. the son of Mr and A burglar broke out the front consideragle of tne flying enroute, 
idall
ducted. including Sunda. Special
and tight selsiont will be con- -
Mrs. W. N. Rogers, died Saturday plate glass window of Meacham Jr and says that he had a most enjoy- skating parties are invited.
morning at his brother's home in H able trip.
Plans are now being worked out 
'
utchens grooery Monalay night
Martin after a short illness. Funeral and stole some cigarettes and but- DEAN CAMPBELL NAMED AS
services were held at New Hope or. At the service station on Corn- to Install an airport here early next
Church. near R muthville. Sunday ercial-av, operated by -Shorty" year, and Instructor Miller will pro-
bably return here then. 
CADET TO S. S. DELBRASTL
afternoon by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Williams, the windows of both rest Samuel Dean Campbell. son of
Kelly and Rev. Tom Duncan Burial rooms were broken but the burglar
was in a nearby cemetery, in charge could not gain entrance to the sta- DR. Rt'DD WILL GIVE 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Campbell of
Fulton, has been appointed by the
of W. W. Jones and Sons. Martin. tion. Miss Robey, night nurse at
He was born and reared in the Fulton hospital. heard the bur- 
BARBECUE SEPT, 3 U. S. Maritime Commission as en-
County. near Ruthville. glar and called Mr. Williams but Ship-




eePeFairvi w ping ra Company
gine cadet to the S. S. Delbrasil,
Methodist Church about twenty gene. 
° iedby t.he Mississippi Ship-
Park in Fulton on September 3, for , Campbell. the only cadet from theyears ago. He was never married, all people who came into the world ;State of Kentucky presently inHe leaves his brother. Herman FULTON HOSPITAL under his administration. To all training under the U. S. MaritimeRogers. of Martin. those present who were born be- Commission regulations. received a
PERSONALS HARRIS SCHOOL OPENED MON.
Harris School opened Monday
Mrs. J. C. Clapp and daughter, morning. Aug. 19. with a large num-
lassille, spent Monday in Memphis, her of pupils and parents present.
Missaes Ditty and Dotty Picker. Ai ter opening exercises and devo-
ing and Dorothy Gill of Memphis tional led by Mr. Cooper, the pupils
arrived Wednesday morning to be met with the teachers.
tie guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. The parents met and discussed
Puliering on Third street. plans for a hamburger and ice
Kimball Underwood Jr., is spend- cream supper to be held on the
school grounds Friday evening, Aultmg this week in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Gilliam and 30. at 7:30, A program will be given
sem, Bobbie and Clayton of Mil- by the pupils and all parents as
born were the guests of Mr. and well as friends of the school are
Mrs, C. A. Boyd Sunday. urged to attend.
Mrs. Bob Leigh returned to her
Mrs Kelly Wood of Washington.home in Paducah last week end
after a visit with Mrs I. D. Holmes n C. is visiting her daughter. Mrs
CIL Fmirlhstreet. 
Frank Wiggins. on Maple Avenue.
Lyndell Boner of St. Louis Mrs David Spence of Memphis
is visiting relatives and friends in is the guest of Mrs Edith Connell
Fulton at her home on the Union City.
Mts. I.. D. Holmes and daughter highway.
Virginia. spent Monday in Mem- Mrs. Mike Sullivan and son, of
Jackson are visiting relatives in
Mr and Mrs Norman Terry and Fulton.
eksughtire Charlotte. of Evansville Mr. Curt Jones and son, Everett,
spent the week-end with relatives of Murray visited F., L Mites and
m Fulton. family Sunday enroute to St Lbws
Mr. Wilson is one of Fulton's alert
young business men, and is always
interested in any program that will
develop the community. He highly
endorses the work being done by
the Young Men's Business Club in
the promotion of the Ken-Tenn Ex-
postion here this week.
Ed Wade has been admitted for tween 1895 and 1914 Dr. Rudd will course of preliminary instruction
MRS. FRANCES DAVIS give a free birth certificate.treatment and is improving. at one of the Commission's shore
Mrs. Frances Addle Davis died Grover Burkett is doing fine at- Friends anti parents of the child- receiving stations before assignment
at her home near ilyndsver Satur- ter an appendix operation, rent are cordially invited to attend to the vessel. He was graduated
morning following a long illness.
Funeral services were held at Oak 
Fred Byars is improving, i thebf,gpiincnicplaAnnnedin 
after which he studied at the Uni-
teresting program from Fulton High School in 1916,
Guy Woodson is getting along 
s
Hill Monday morning. conducted nicely.
by the pastor. Rev. H. D. Weaver. R. A. MABRY ACCEPTS 
versity of Kentucky. On January
Mrs. Howard Rogers and baby 29, 1940. he took the national corn-
Burial, in East Hill cemetery in of Dresden have been dismissed. TEACHING POSITION Petitive examination prescribed by
Martin. was in charge ef W. W. Mrs. Freeman Goodin was dis- the U. S. Maritime Commission for
Jones and Sons
Surviving her are her husband.
Will 0. Davis; two sons, Quillie
Martin Davis of Martin. and Burnie
Davis of Centerville, Mich : one
daughter. Miss Pauline Davis of
Washington. D. C ; two brothers,
Rev. Sam A. Martin of Memphis
and H. S. Martin of Bowling Green:
and four grandchildren.
J. M. HOGAN
J. H. Hogan, 89. died at 10:10
o'clock Sunday morning at the home
of his daughter. Mrs Tom Jolley.
south of town Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at the
Jolley home and burial was in the
Martin cemetery
Ii.' was a resident of Martin for
many years but for the past year
he has made his home with Mrs.
Jolley.
Besides Mrs. Jolley he leaves one
other daughter. Mrs. Delia Mitchell




Mrs. Rupert Gardner and baby
were dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. Kelly V. Ftese has been dis-
missed.
SOUTH Ft ITO\ SCHOOL
TO START SEPTEMBER 2
South Fulton high school will be-
gin its fall term Monday, Septem-
ber 2, it was announced this week
by W. H. Cravens, principal.
The elementary school will not
open until September 30, and it is
hoped that the new building will
be ready for occupancy at that
time. Since the i.ementary term
is eight months, the achools will
be out at the same time in the
spring.
Mrs B. F. EVATIS and son. Ben
Pickering. have returned to their
home in Water Valley, Miss . after
a visit with relatives here.
R.. A Mabry, of Cayce common- aePointments to cadetships and was
ity, who recently se s :red his B. s. 'one of the 375 successful candidates.
degree from Western Normal at The S. S. Delbrasil is a new de
Bowling Green. has accepted a luxe passenger ship operated be-
position as teacher of the Smith. tween Gulf Coast ports and ports on
Hughes agricultural course in the the East coast of South America.
Rineyville school. 16 miles from
Louisville. He left last week to MISS WATSON HAS
assume his new duties. UNUSUAL HORSY
Mr Mabry, who has the distinc-
tion of having secured his B. S.
degree in three years, is slightly
past 21 years ofage He is a son of
Alvin Mabry of Cayce.
Miss Lucile Watson. who is em-
ployed in the Commerical Bank at
Obion. Tenn • has an unusual hobby,
which is both interesting and a
pleasant pasttime
Miss Sara Pickle spent this week For over a year she has been
in Tiptonville, the guest of Miss gathering pencils—long ones. short
Dorothy Lee Downing. ones, flat ones, and odd shaped
Miss bier Abernathy of Paducah ones—advertising some firm. She
was the week-end guest of Rev, and has pencils that have come all the
Mrs. E. R. Ladd on Park Avenue way from California, even from
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Black of Germany
Springfield. Ill, have moved to Sinee he started this unusual
Fulton and have an apartment at hobby, the has collected nearly 500
the Johnson Apartments. Mr Black pencils, and has them assembled on
is agent for the Railway Express. a display board at the bank.
74.
e
The Fulton County .Vews
J. raw Buahart siso
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
idered as second class matter June
Elk 1933, at the post offiet• at 
Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
'twines/ Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
-- • -
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton 21.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
—
AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY
After 10 years of labor. during
which time 2.243 persons contribut-
ied article's to the work, the tenth
and last volume of the monumental
Dictionary of American Biogtaphy•
has been published. These volumes
base been produced at an expense
of about $650,000, of which $50000
was subscribed by the late Adolph
S. Ochs, publisher of the New Voile
Maw,
The work comprises a total of 12,-
85 pages. and in the first years of
its essmpalation the editor v.-a; Dr.'
Allen Johnson, who died lr, 1931'
sand u as succeeded hy Dr. Dumas
Makme. There are 13,633 biogra-
phies of persons who have made
NAM original contribution to Amer-
ican life."
It %%as originally intesdei to sot
a limit of 10 000 word.; to each bio-
graphy. and only five notables re-
ceived mere, Washiet;': n adirg
with 18 560 words. The other four
u hes se-ere given mora than 19,0011
are B ntamin Frank, ,i. Thomas
Jefsetson, Abraham Lincco, and
Wo-..di ow Wilson.
I THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BI'SHART. Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments. in which reader: of The News
are invited to participate Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
-
Charles Sevier down .1: t1.1 tV,t
ern Auto is always going fishing.
He tells long, tall fishing tales, but
I haven't yet seen any of these fish
he's supposed to be catching. Maybe
you just drop them back in. or hold
a fish fry before returning home,
Charlie. How should ese knou?
Slim, uho works down at the Ar-
cade Barber Shop, is a shoe-shining
son of a gun. He'll polish a pair of
shoes off till they look as shinny as
a brand. new nickel. If there's a
shoe-shiner's heaven. Slim ought to
find a place there, for his greatest
delight seems to be in making shoes
sho'nuff polished.
Back curly in the season Chester
Murrell and I got to arguing pro
and con about ex-manager Poole
of the Tigers. I told Chester that
I didn't think much of Poole's
playing on the first sack, but he
came right back at me and pointed
out that he was a hitting fool. Be-
fore he got through with me I had
to agree that he was right. But
Chester is converted now, and
thinks Poole should have been let
out long before he was, and saved
the club some money.
Numerous people around town
have been complaining about the
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holland of rats that infest the community.
Benton. Ky.. recently celebrated That matter has been called to our





En- talatet •IN ED FEATHEIkS
HAVE BEEN USED IN
SOUTH SEAS. OTHER PEOPLE
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v.
IN 1693 FERRY FARE FROM
NEW YORK TO BROOKLYN
WAS PAID .N WAMPUM—
BELTS OF SMALL BE ADS,WHICH
INDIANS uSE:' r..R MONEY
WT
MODAv WE HAVE PAPER AND METAL M...'t,EY, BLIT
MOST MONEY IS EXCHANGED BY CHECK.
THE C; A
I- •
:lo has nui I. t emir
like to see a county -wide move
ment to get rid of these: rodents.
Since there is so much general dis-
satisfaction about the number of
rats and the damage they are do-
ing to property, we suggest that
an organized drive be conducted
to kill these pests. Other commun-
ities have had such movements
with successful results. Why MA
(10 it in Fulton county. It should
also be done for health reasons. for
rats are carriers of filth and germs
and should not be tolerated. Some
civic organization should get be-
hind a rat eradication movement.
Fulton has a lot of bicycles. Bi-
cycling has become a popular sport
here in recent years. Even the col-
ored boy's and girls have their
"army" of cyclists. And to cap it
all off, a number of of bicycle races
have. been included in the program
at the Ken-Tenn Exposition litre'
this week. Bicycling is cheap
I ransportation and good exercise.
I was out at Cayce this week,
and I stopped by to see A. J. Lowe
who is principal of the school there.
Mr Lowe has a real school building
and a fine enrollment of boy's and
girls. I am proud that Fulton coun-
ty has such an excellent school
system. It always makes me feel
good to visit Mr. Lowe. He was one
of my teachers when I attended
Fulton High, and I'll always re-
member those school days. Mr.
Lowe is a natural school man, and
he knows how to get along se ith ---
school children today just as he
did when in Fulton.
Those hae-Mg children attendine l
school at Cayce may be able •
read the school nev.s in 1,-:- r: •
this term. Cayce will
student staff of 7
the flOWS.
u•I









so:1 vuS er .h postmi
ill t ':. . hish it', most nesecie-d
- , f •
erosien -s '5• : :•,
1(.1):;01: t
appear.
0 \ er 500.0.10 rural r ::ri 1 -
es,: • have made impr, :.,•e:
der the leader-.'-p it i
.; age:it. 11 1'1,
A t, ital of $2.18.....374 has
allotter ti Tennessee to assist farm




-Winter Cover Crops For Pas:
And Soil Conservation- is the t
of a timely Pribh,.•stion Ni;
• ,• 7- AViCtilthral :
1,•: • : ;;It'S may be
cur,d Is. you: county agent t!
\lro:!.v the Extens:0-1 Si •
By
Ft•derick Stamm, freonomfat
11Xfactor ci Adult kelt:ahem
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
The largi• int-lease iii e.ar
ing. ,if OM' railroads I. one of ;
bright :Awls in our industrial rie
tore. Since 1930 the railroads
I ave been one of America's sick
industries. 'hiring the dc-press':
ear loadings dropped tee
iugly low leve k. earnings u 111,1.1
and in many case's interest on bon, I..
and clie•itie•ntis on stock were
continued. In additiiin. 00W,
of railroad workmen 1(11d
SCart'cly ii (Vel.;,010,, 1';
WaS 1101 1111V(
•
{buill Ol 1.. jSi!
affected ley; the deprcssi, n us Ito'
Industry. Millions id dollar:: worth
:of these bonds WIT, (0% Ilt•l1 liy• sac-
Mg banks and insurance comp:ones
i and if you had a saving account
or an insurance policy you likely
i..were' affected. The fact that many
railroads could not pay interest on
their bonds was one of the reasons
savings banks lowered their inter-
est rates and insurance companies
lowered their dividend rates, and
unemployed railroad workers help-
ed swell the: relief rolls.
The railroads are now staging a
comeback along with industry in
general. They are hauling more
freight than they have for years;
th.y ;ire ri work and
True Ldve Tests.
YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE
WELL 'PRODUCE WNAT. NEEDED
CDR NATIONAL. DEFENSE,
ALL. RIGNT!.
BUT WE MUST 4-IA\ E Nc.
CO OPEARAT(ON
Ybt.../ CAN'T .1057 APPROPRIATE
A 'TANK OR PLANE, IT 'T'AKE
'TIME 1461-00L AND CUILD
con NACTIONAL PRODUCTioN !
ttER
C 1,104-f1-
the,. -re at Ili:. lull I ,r.
tarni I I. I . 11. i, Ili;
n''LL uie' 'Pr". ' I I I .. 1 . '
1,1...1 e..1 1 1 , 1..1,1
niece incuS of (nig' t ti is
th,• to the cii..sf for xpeut
has the The lecke
national eieten:e 1;i ogi ,,in should
further stimulate Hair business.
A prosperous railr, ad industry
la nips prosperity directly to thou-
sands of workers; moloestly it af-
fects for the better the majority of
American con;munities %%Inch de-
pend in some: manner upon this in-
dustry.
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Iiiigan spent
ee , • ' I• inphis
'steatite!' I'11-•111e111
It4. \ I II irk 111:111
The• all steel Steamer President
e. ill give its last excursion at Hick-
man Wedne: day. September 4, under
the suspices of the Elks Lodge Ni,.
1294. The: ste•amer se ill leave Hick-
man at 9:00 is in., on a moonlight
dance excursion.
The rilythm for the cruise will be
provided by Tony Cataleno and his
12-piece band. After leaving Hick-
on this visit. the President will
cruise down the Mississippi to New
Orleans for the fall excursion sea-
son there.
Subscripe to THE NEWS
_
By PERCY CROSBY
The ciri;- (other who infiftt Upon si)owil you
everythij firom the att ie to the Corder.
Th3 Ti.tr "Fern int! TouCh " Sluff.
uy YUKUYt.
• T.
t.r. I L-1..0 1.4y
1 HtTaw•E AL0,4
laut3 Lk/4 a' to 014
141/4 Airttit
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nsect bites & stings
osquito Bites
ii
inor cuts & burns
r•vantion of boils
dolescent bumps





Watches, Cheeks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-






DR. h. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work I., not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence MI. Haar,
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake Se—Fulton, Ky.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
BEEIERTON NEWS
The revival at Wesley M. E.
Church closed Sunday morning
with a seven o'clock service. Every-
one enjoyed Rev. Saxon's messages
very much. There was one addition
to the church.





day night. Everyone is invited to
attend our meetings each Sunday
night at 7 30.
Mr arid Mrs Charles Robert
Gardner spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Best.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weather-
spoon spirit the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England
and Shirley spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sesta:lc
and family.
Misses Dorothy Wry and Fay I
Conley spent the week end with I
Miss Erline Wilkins of Shiloh.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Pharis and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bockman and family.
Mrs. Gladys Gardner and boys
carton , attended a birthday dinner Sun-
day given in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Edgar McMorris.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kyle Moon,
and daughter moved to Calvert
City Saturday. Mr. Moore WS em-
ployment at the Gilbertsville dam.
Mrs. Jessie Bostick and children
and Mrs. Harrison of Detroit spent
part of last week in the home of
Mr. John Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and
family spent Sunday afternsoll
a ell Dr. and Mr . J. C. Hancock of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks spent
Monday eith Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Hicks.
Mr rind Mrs. Calvin Flicks and
n spi rit Sorer:is' with Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Binford of Crutchfield.
Miss Hilda B. Hicks of Memphis
visiting lax mother, Mrs. Ker-
. Hisks end family.
Mr. ;eel Mrs D,•nris
• 1 son moved to Clinton Thurs-
. .y. Mr. Mi Daniel is now county
eie.1 sireerint,•ndent of Hickman
Judy. 11e. has been principal ed
• ele•rtien logh school for the past
eiur years.
Mrs A ii PlIelpS and Misses
rin eel lidda B. Hicks spent last
Monday in Murray.
Mr. aetl Mis. Homer Weather-
reen and Dan spent Sunday with
Mr. and His. W. B. Weatherspoon.
Mr. Ear -moral Ps stick of Detreit
Glen White, who joined the Navy
about four months ago and has
been stationed around the- Great
Lakes, is now visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. White, for a
few days.
Miss EJaini 'cAlister of Califor-
nia, who h. been visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
McAliater for several weeks, left
for her home Monday morning.
She was honored with a farewell
party Saturday night at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. McAlister.
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
hay fever is said to be caused by
the pollen of Hoes; in a few imitan-
,'eres by dandelion'. Later in the
!season it IS generally caused by
I the pollen of grasses and certain
;weeds.
I Medical rec ends show that the
hay fever cavalcade be-gins moving
toward places of treatment in July
and swells to full force by mid-
i August.
Because the chickens Were de-
clared a health menace to neighbors.
Charles A. Clark's household in Col-
umbus, 0., was ordered by the court
to eat two chickens a day for the
next 30 days.
John Lee, Frank, Sidney and Rose- j
mary Whisenunt have returned to
their home in Dallas, Texas, after
spending the summer vacation here
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Herrin.
Mrs. T. B. Latta, who has been
confined to her bed for the past
several weeks following two severe
lie-art attacks, is slowly improviner
Russell Brown and family hayi
gone to Charles City, Iowa, to make
their home. Their farm was pur-
1
:chased by Clois Latta.
Mr. ••,rrl Mrs. Ede-ard Benedist
and sons, Fred and of Clin-
ton, were Sunday gui s.ts of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. GV.y101.
I Mrs. Will Finch of Fulton, Mei
Vu vu Daley and ism, Thomas or
Toronto, Canada, Mr. and Mrs.
, Mack Finch of Doniphars Mo., Will
Hardison Of Round Lake, Fla., Mr.
, A. E. Gwynn and George Benedict
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
,Ilerrin at the old Watkins home
Friday.
Mrs. Clara Wilson is recovering
from a recent operation at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Leroy De-
WCCSC.
Mrs. Bert Canmbell, formerly
Miss Captola Dodson, and two dau-
ghters and Carl Dodson of Wau-
komis, Okla., visi:ed Mr. and Mrsi
T. B. Latta and many old friends
here last week. They will be re-
membered as the children of Dr.




•rition fur St ens.
INDIGESTION MT. CARMEL NEWS
may aff•ct the Heal
. J I,,) ..r. I, .1 "re.lets CO
tt. N .ere,re made ,.1 ftrtert-
r • ...rt V.5 isuligeott.ei It the
won /WI ens nit,. mons
riu• Del 10.1.: Bed 23c.
BUCK M.00
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real
e.9ilgeke_Wer
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist
models to $3.95.
For the Best In New Thrniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE (O.




When two-year-old Thomas O'Do-
nohue <ef New York City fell In ii.
a third-story fire f •r rape rec., role
KIDNEY STAGNATION
IS WORSE THAN •
CONSTIPATION!
Because We Treat Constipation at
The Onset, While We Neglect
4'• . Our Kidneys Indetinately
'No other organ in your
enure Irtipirtnore than your
in your lido,,• there are r. C.. 
ni
tubes hIeP, rnuet te.rk due sod night 
to
filtsr the fluid• and I,ee the .1,/te,r. free
from 11..4, acid, LI. S. 
if pre.
MU.' to, rynoin, rosy cause serious 
kidney
and bladder troubles.
It Is an wonder that that 
Itsture
often. falls for help to den., oit 
the
kldnrys. ro If you Sr. 
with
Getting-Up-blights. Leg Pals 
Ihekerhe,
Nervous Ilf,arlarho, 11/issiro. 
Lot of
Energy, due to funetionsl kidn
ey .U.....relere.
try KIDANS. the Itorioll• 
rroo..1r.
ilehi,h aids 5,,5iire fludil oi.t
feys, filter a:I cast... 
to t.rvvent
▪ ':;.)1i75 1n":'71n.f Safer soil Rellidilr.
an'i • report entire ssti•far
toin. TakrIll
ee,Ordll,11 to directi
ons. 511/555 will give
oplon:Iiil moat, Try KIDATii
, Buy It of
our II...1Si Pries Oiler on tw
o boxes. nes
one bo•. If not soti•fled. retu
rn unnpated
If your locGETal Yd°rtuRg :is°tN k;c: CnpflAoliLsup-
ply yore, send $1.00 to The Kidans
Compare, .1,,eola. •
two full-sire boxes <in a money-
back guarantee.
landed in a canvas chair in the yard John Marcholiwini of WrImsnatun,
below and suffered only a few Del who talks in his sleep sitar
scratches and bruises. he's had a few drinks was placed nrs
parole fur a year on the understand.












WORLD - FAMOUS EXCURSION Eic,Ar
Dazzling Splendor
Breathiest Beauty . . .




with Gr tiijouus Cr.ioramic Lighting
ot enyet..•
See its many marvels
Enjoy its many surprises
• 5 Spaclous hllSt..l Deck,
• A caty block long •• 90 It. wide
• Maio pack Opez•• &Mors in th• bull
• Uses Oil for Fuel No Setoke
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gh to do 
the Jobl
** * America is busily engaged in
building a defense of her freedom
THIS freedom of ours—freedom of
1. action, freedom of thought, freedom
Lom fear and oppression, freedom of
enterprise—is the most precious thing
in the world to protect.
Eleatic service will play a big part
in this great program of strengthening
our defenses. Your electric company is
ready NOW to do its full share in any
task this community may be called upon
to rm pero .
We're ready because for years we
have planned far in advance in order to
meet your evenincreasing demands for
electrical secs ice.
Because of this we have built power
capacity in advance of any demands in
the community.
To assure constant power under all
conditions our seteral sources ot eke-
tricky arc linked together so that the
switch at your finger-tip controls power
from nun', sources. If one should fail,
it is but a split second until a new source
of power iv at your bidding.
The highly skilled and trained staff
of people who have built up your dec.
tric service, said who are serving you
from day to day, are eager for any
new task.
It is through these people, and this
mareelous system of inter.connected
power plants and distribution lines they
have built, that we are ready to do
our part.
Meanwhile, we have not forgotten
that our stb in the future, as in the pas
t,
is to iinpove our service and its 
useful-
to you, and bring more of the good
thinps of lift. to more people at less cost.
UTILITIES COMPANY
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
TI.:, may less probability
of needing the spnre tire—but you
oouldn't think of going on a trip
%% about one, would you? -•I
No mat ter how carefully you
iiriVC. 110W scrupulously you 01e.
erve the law—seoner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little,





YOUR %VALI. OF rttorEcTioN
Mr:,. Charles Bilge
is visiting her parents, Mr. e
Mrs. Walter Tuck,
Mr. Hayden Donoho remains a
bout the same. He is able to he up
some now.
We art, very sorry to hear of lb •
death of Mrs. Baxter, mother er
Mrs. J. C. Lawson. She died while
visiting her daughter in Florida,
and was brought back to Jackson.
Tenn . for burial.
Visitors of Mrs. Henry Walker
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Dawes and children and Mrs. Eu-
• • Pendurant and son, Joe.
• Ruth Byars received word
this week of the sudden death of
a very dear friend. V. 0. Stamps
.•f Dallas. Texas. He had many
friends in and around Fulton who
wIll be, sorry to hear of his death
Mr. Stamps was a well known
song writer and had devoted his
life to gospel singing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Byars and
family enjoyed a birthday S •-•
Sunday given by Mrs. J. W
in honor ef their son. Jerre. :
iaxth birthday.
Mrs. L. C Byars suf:erine
fri :o an :of, 1 er Icr fdee.
Mr. a od feirhan,
r.risited Mr. an .1 ?.1rs Layman Bard
HAY FE% trlt I IISTIMS
, Milhons of Americans leak with
dr, ad opon the hay fever season—
I a season of sneezes. wet eyes and
j blooming noses. In the peak peried.
j August to frost. the (lameness
ie star can match sneeze for sneeze
;with the wayside tramp, for ha
!fever is no respecter of age, sex eet
'position.
I Response to treatment has been
I gratifying in recent years. say met-
j real experts at Battle Creek sem-
i tarium. and victims who cannel
!seek out lands of partial immunit
have increased the roll of sanitar-
ium patients.
Daniel Webster, who endured
severe attacks yearly, called Ira:
fever a -depressing and di,courag
ing disease." Other gr, at an i •
great have used ir ore io,ture,,pie
language, in describing the reals,b
about which public Illiset.neeTtion
is widespread.
Many think the 125 polen-shed-
ding species of goldenrod are the
only plants causing it. but the ex-
ports say the homely dust-covered
ragweed causes some 85 per rent of
. the late summer hay fever attacks
east of the Rockies. Other villains
are timothy grass, corn, cockleburs.
thistles, sagebrush. sunflowers and
VatIOUS tree's, Most early spring
Big Program of Enter-
tainment at Fulton
DAIRY SHOW
The Dairy Show will be open to
farmers in the KenTenn territory,
which includes Fulton, Hickman,
Weakley. Obion, southern Graves
and Carlisle counties. Entry books,
will close on Friday and all entries
must be at the show barn by 0 a. m.
Judging will be done by Professor
George Harris. head of the Dairy
Department, University of Kentuc-
ky.
2210.00 will be awarded In prizes
to the winners in Grade Heifers and
Cows, 7 lots; Purebred and Regis-
tered Heifers and Cows, 6 lots;
Purebred Jersey Bulls, 7 lots; and
Championship Rings in 4 lets.
441 CLUB AND FARM BUREAU
The annual 4•H Club and Fat Hog
and Cattle Show will be held on
Thursday, August 22, in connec-
tion with the Farm Bureau picnic.
Prizes will be awarded in the
lowing:
Baby beef class, grand champion
class, economic production class, fat
hog class, grand champion class,
including sows over eight months
eil.d and gilts under eight months
old, and record books.
Prizes for the 4-H Club girls will
go to the best in clothing, divided
into four units; canning, divided
into two units; and food, in I unit.
most he made and all birds In coops
tey 6 p. m , Thursday, August 22,
and must remain on exhibition un-
til 3 p. m. Saturday. Auguet 24.
Judging will be based on health.
vigor and vitality, esg producing
ability, body type and conforma-
tion, uniformity of exhibits, and
uniformity of color markings. $100.-
00 in cash and other premiums will
be given.
The show as open to the following
classes of poultry: Barred Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds, White Rocks,
New Hampshire Reds, White Wyan-
dottes, White Leghorns and Tur-
keys.
MODEL AIRPLANE SHOW
A model airplane show will be
staged on Friday morning at the
KenTenn Exposition here next
week and will be open to any size,
make or model of plane, as long as
it was built by the person making
the entry. A model airport will
also be on exhibition, with hangar,
runways. etc.
Both gas motored and rubber
band powered models will partici-
pate. Solid models, scale models
and flying models may be entered.
The grand prize will be a Soaring
Eagle plane, with six-foot wing-
spread. Other awards will include
cash.
A real plane will be here during
the day to do stunt flying and to
carry passengers.
POULTRY SHOW SLINGSHOT CHARLIE
The Poultry Show is open to all "Slingshot" Charlie Taylor, who
breeders of the. KenTenn territory, has been famous for many years
with owners bringing entries to the for his ability to hit targets with a
grounds on Thursday. All entries slingshot that most people would
miss with a rifle. will be in Fulton
during the KenTenn Livestock and
Poultry Show next week. and will
give his famous marksmanship acts
on Thursday night.
A Remington sharpshooter will
also be present and will give an ex-
hibition of marksmanship. Compet-
itive shooting matches will be stag-










Lv Fulton Special 1:15 A M
September 1
Ar St. Louis Special 7:20 A M
September 1
RETURNING leave St. Louis
11:30 P. M. Sunday, Sept. 1.









Many of the world's capitals and
other important cities have seen
their names changed in recent years
aid it would take much space to
enumerate them all. But perhaps
no city in the world has had its
name changed so often as Peiping.
China, formerly known for 519
years as Peking.
Peiping is not really a new name
for the city, but an old one restor-
ed, for it was known as Peiping
before it was called Peking. The
many changes in the city's name
were made by conquerors who rul-
ed the city at various times during
its long, and largely unrecorded his-
tory.
Subscript to THE NEWS
New Skating
RI
Now Open In Fulton
Located At
Fairfield Baseball Park
Skate for Sport, Health,
and Recreation
Day and Night Sessions
Including Sundays
Sponsored By Young Men
ULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, riemoor 
•i C. NEWS WHO'S GOING TO 
SACRIFICE
WRAF?
F. R. Mays, vice president and
The American people, driven bygeneral manager, and R. 0. Fisher,
assistant general manager, Chic"- the need for military security. must
gee, were in Fulton Wednesday. build • military establishment 
cost-
T. K Willianea, superintendent, ly beyond all precedents. An in-
Water Valley. ass in Fulton Wed- credible proportion of the national
nesday. income must be talon from the
L Vegas, traveling auditor, nf pockets of the people and divert-
Memphis, was in Fulton Monday.
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton WednesdaY!
I. D. Holmes, trammaster, was
in Memphis Monday.
C. J. Van Arsdalen, division en-
gineer. Carbondale, was in Fulton
Wednesday.
W. H. Street, tralrimastee !Bu-
ford, was in Fulton Wednesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer
of Water Valley, was in Fulton
Wednesday.
B W. Cronin, air brake engineer
of Chicago, was in Fulton Mon-
day.
G. C. Christi, superintendent of
motive equipment, Chicago, was
here Tuesday night.
J. F. MeEwen, superintendent, of
Carbondale, was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent of
perishable freight service. Chicago,
was here Tuesday.
Charles Faker, air brake engi-
neer, Paducah, was in Fulton Mon.
day.
W. R. Wilcox. assistant engineer.
Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
J. E. Sallia engineer of bridges





Quite ofte-n when one IS in a
hurry to mail a letter, there will be
ed to government. All of us will
have fewer luxuries. All of US MUM
conmerve. All of us must sacrifice.
That is clear enough and reason-
able enough. But it has become
tragically plain that a very substan-
tial portion of the American people
have. the idea that the other fellow
should make' most, if not all of the
sacrifices. It's the other fellow's
standard of living which should
suffer, not their own. It's the either
fellow who should pay the bill and
do the work, while they go on much
as they did before.,
Certain influential segments of
labor, for instance', demand still
higher pay, shorter hours, excess-
ive extra pay for ove.rtime, and
other special privilege's and prero-
gatives for the workman, despite..
the fact that pay is now the highest
and the w'ork'week the. shortest in
history. Their argument is that in-
dustry must sacrifice more of its
profits in the interests of labor,
while the worker grows fat off the
national emergency.
A certain segment of industry
Ifellows a similar course. Even as it
Imake's profits of an unusual size,
it works to reduce. the share that
goes to labor and it works to get
own, Surely the United States N. X , and stole the Mottled 'Willowy%
should give all posible aid—except pu
man-power, which they do not ask I Anger manages everything b.
or need.
A boaster and a fool are' two of a.
I
To shoo away flies, the cow of 
school.ht'l!
Clifford 
BenthamHypocrisy is the homage. wtisicisof Edwardsville,l
Kau., um a piece of frayed rope 
vice A rpmauys to virtue.
III half reassessed"grafted' to the stump of what was
Ile that is nut wise will not lb;its tail before it was hymen on.
Sheriff Roy Chadwick reports that taught'
three times burglars ransacked the !bitter lore your later than emu
peace officer's office in Ma)+, let, time in idleness,
more bounty for itself out of gov-
ernment in one way or another. It !
too believes in sacrifice—as long as
the other fellew does it.
Those who have gone on govern
Ment relief as a career favor ss
fice, too—so long as it doe
but one stamp and it has no mud. touch relief appropriations. The
lege on its back. In this predica- government, under the guise. of
merit all necessary is to moisten the "relief," still pays out minim's: foe
mucilage flap on another envelope, kak-raking, boondoggling and oth-
run the stamp over the' dampened er completely non-productive ac
part quickly. then place on the let- tivities. Powerful influences do-
ter to be mailed. rnand that not one nickel of t!
Mending A Cracked Range , waste be eliminated, no ms-
A crack on the inside of a range low much others sacrifice to
can be mended by using
made of equal parts of common!, . f
" filler or how dire the menace the c,
ry aces.
table salt and wood ashes, mriist.! The professional politicians t
emed with water to the proper co
sistcncy. The filler will dry harnd '
much if sacrifice, in noble words
!But it is a rare politician who isand will be besting.
; 
The Hanging-Basket 
of patronage that might cost a 
willing to sacrifice one thin dime
. I! v -A novel way to water the hang- ,
iing-basket without spilling water on 
t° support a principle. Money
the floor, is to insert a small 
funnel! goes out for farm relief sell'
foredoomed to failure—for unno..in the dirt, as near the center of.
sary tax-built and tax-subsidis.sithe basket as possible, and hidden 
!government electric plants, for ge.v-
water every day. and it will soak in-
by the foliage. Fill this funnel with ;
ernment credit schemes of all kinds.
-to the soil gradually, anl for a thousand and one purpos
Testing Coffee 
es which are in no way a true tune-
tion of government, but which are!A way to test the quality of cof-
prolific sources of votes and powerfee is to put a spoor-Jul in a glass of
The self-seeking hand of politicscold water and add a few drops of
lemon juice. If the coffee is pure 
handicaps a real defense program
ii will remain on top of the water: • 
which would get maximum results
with a minimum of waste and mon-if not, the water will become brown
in color. 
ey.
The Patch Rag Who is going to sacrifice what?
That is the question that AmericaA most practical patch bag can
he made from a yard or two of 
faces today, if national security is
to be a reality, not a mirage. Themosquito netting. This enables one
to see the contents from the out- answer is plain. All must sacrifice,
till must contribute their fullshareside. and there is no necessity for
The other fellow isn't going to dsemptying the entire contents to
find the exact piece of goods cc-ant- it for us. Selfish interests now a'
ed. !play in America, whether they I,
Pouring From Cans in labor, industry. or governe • • •
The secret of pouring liquid from are the real ffith-columnists
a in our gates,can is to make holes in the can ,
instead of one, about an inch apart.
The one hole is for the liquid to
pour from, the other to let the air ;
into the can. I An
The Door Key , a people must face to carry on s
That important door key will not modern war is seen in the present
be' evasive any more when the house taxes levied on the people of Great
wife re-turns front the grocery, if Britain. There the base income tax
she will sew a large-sized dress hook rate is 42.5 per cent, while in thi
inside her handbag, near the top, on United States it is still only 4 pet
which to hang the key. cent for individuals in the lower in-
Sewing Room Hint come brackets.
Cut the strips containing buttons British corporations pay 42.5 per
td button holes frem discarded rent of their net income, besides
:silents and use them under flys an excess profits tax which takes
new garments. This will save 100 per cent of their income above
.oh time and labor, that earned as an average in Pre-
BRITISH TAXES
To Clean Playing Cards
Soiled playing cards can lie clean-
ed by dipping a small sponge in
spirits of camphor and rubbing the
cards gently. This will restore the
newness.
A Convenient High-Chair
If four rubber-tipped door stops
are screwed into the legs of an ordi-
nary chair, it will make an ideal
high chair for kitchen work, or for
a small child.
Ink Stains On Hands would collect only about 280 roil
A solution of peroxide of hydro- lion dollars a year more than
gen containing a few drops of am- does now,
monia will remove ink stains from The foregoing will give some ide.
the hands. of the burdens the. British are beat
ing in their efforts to save'
A taxi driver in Washington lion from Hitler. to say nothing e
found an artificial right leg Wear- their losses of life and limb, es "
s a semi shoe. sock. and grey mental anguish which they
S Business Club . tho back seat of his :bey and night. They are • •fighting our battle as well as t • 
illustration of the sacrifice,
war years. In the case of individ-
uals, income exempt from the in
come tax is only $500. and sort. t
run to 90 per cent of all me,
above $80,000 a year.
On top of all this. Britain impos
es a sales tax of 12 per cent on :IF
goods except food, and a 24 per
cent sales tax on a package of cig
arettes is 29 cents. •
The British government has fig
ureel that if it confiscated all in
dividual incomes over $8,000 if
MAJORITY OF SICK NEVER
SEE INSIDE OF HOSPITAL
Those Suffering Most Co Through Lire Enduring
Needless Agony and Misery Without Medical Aid.
An auto accident —• broken
leg—the screech of ambulance--
the patient is taken to a modern
hospital—s short period of suffer-
ing and pain and then three weeks
of luxurious attention.
There. are miners of people
Who are in • heel werse shape them
this accident violin', who never
see the inside of a hospital. Some
of them have gene for years suf-
fering the agony and Misery
which eften accompanies a run-
down system, esperially when
sluggish digestion, inconiplete
elimination of poisonous wastes,
lack of red cohering matter in the
blood cells. and jumpy nerves due
to Vitamin 11-1 deficiency arc'
imikitig a wreck of their lives.
If these renditions arc' allowed
to continue in ledbeitely they may
turn to sici i. eireranie troubhiti
requiring leicgthy tenet expensive
treatment by the best doctors, but
if I lw•e condition. prevail and are
not due to organic troubles, VII'
ticut and : iced Sargon General
In their action to • purely Wane-
laths* @Rect. When the new and
improved Sargon increases tka
appetite and lest for living. it
does its work by siding certain
vital organs and fluid,' of the bode
they will perform their proper
functions as Nature intended.
Sometimes Sargon Soft Mass
Pills are a necessarF part of des
Nesse,. treatment. 91 here- they am
tweeted they should be taken daily
In connection with Sargon unel
regularity of boy,' movement has
been established. Then stopped.
The new and Improved Sargare
Tonic is the !idea addition to si
line of medicines that have been
wed by millions during the past
feurteen years.
SARGON has a distinet, pheur-
biz wine-like. taste. and cai. be
taken freely by all until d.sorred;
results are obtaineel. SARGON'S
slue is so pronounced, that if yea
dwell get the utmost benefit from
its use, the purchase price will be
immediately refunded.
Try SARGON. liecominended by
s sur neighbor, anil znaranteed
cell ctr el rugvi st!! where.adc.
Shoe Polish
Of All Kinds
We Carry A Complete and Fresh
Stock of Polishes, Waxes and
Oils for Any Type of Shoes
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Black
GRIFFIN STERING PASTE, Rumen . .
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Brotin
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Oxblood
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Brown  
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Brown
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE
WHITTEMORE'S HEEL & SOLE ENAMEL
PROM SUEDE DRESSING, any color




GAY WHITE SHOE CLEANER
SHOE LACES
Any Length, Any Color
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
(11UTCHEIELD NEWS (NON NEWS
--
Mrs. Cleve land Bard spent the
week end in Bardwell with rela-
tives.
A surprise birthday dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hicks and given Mrs. Edgar McMorrus Sun-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 'day. A large number of relatives
Houk and children, Mr. and Mrs and friends attended.
Truman Hicks and children, all of Mr and Mrs. Glenn Dillon spent
Campbell, Mo , were the Sunday the week end near Crutchfield with
guests of Mr and Mrs. Dolan Myatt Mr Simp Scat.
and other relatives here. I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RobeY
Mrs. T. E. Murdau h returned spent the week end with Mr. and
to her hon... in Sir
Monday after U week'
with her parents, M
Mt and Mrs. Marvin Lowry
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with the latter's aunt, Mrs. J. W.
Roblin and Mr Noblin.
. and Mrs.
Hee Wade and other platives.
Mrs George Fergusan returned
to her near Crseatid Sunday
after a few days visit here with
her son and family, M. and Mrs.
Clarence Disque and family. She
was accompanied home by Mr.
George. Ferguson and sons, John
and Dude, whu spent the day there.
Mr and Mrs. Ira Roberson and
chi'drefl of near Hickman have
MI 1111 ti !h. I elo,111% Vitt:Med by
Mr. and Mr% Shill Sadler. Friends
e•xtend thi Ili a lig arty wg•lcome.
The Nii thodist it•e•ival meeting
will begin Sunday. August 23, with
Rev. Hopper ',inducting the strv•
iceg. lilind xylophone player
Mr. Alibi:'. I NI. mphis,
Will Clitaltill Ult. singing. Evt•ryont.
is cordially invited to attend.
Niisses Mittel, iig Marie. PEOPLE WANT DEFENSE,
Nan.' ;mil Gladys Moore, Mr. Lea- NOT WAR
man Elliott spent Saturday in.
Memphis. I A financial autnority recently
The Baptist revival came to a made this significant observation:
close Thursday night of last week 'Let us be on guard against the,
with a series of good services and budding of a war hysteria. Let us
keep it clearly in mind that what
we are talking about is defense and
not going to war. This is the time
for clear thinking rather than emo-
tional thinking."
The standard polls indicate that
while the American people are al-
most unanimously in favor of ade-
quate pr pm dress, th.•y ; re also
iisers•holmingly cppo.;ed to bellig-
erant participation in the European
slaughtt•r.
Industry iis. s not want war be-
cauFe. if for no higher reason, it
knows from its experience. in the
last World ‘Var that it results in
ruinous taxation and depression. It
will do all in its power to avoid
war—evt•n s' hr it eita s all in its
power to make our defenses so
strong that nil aggressors will hesi-
tate at bringing war to us.
wr, Tenn..; Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson.
visit litre Miss Margie Wilkerson visited
Miss Dorothy McAllister last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook at-
tended the birthday dinner of Mrs.
Edgar McMorins Sunday
Mrs Herbert Howell attended
church at Union Sunday and was
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Powell and Mrs. Fannie Pow-
ell.
Quite a few attended the Bap-
tising at Mrs. White's Sunday af-
ternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Smith spent
Sunday at Middy's camp ground
Miss Mignon Flatt visited Miss
Margo. Wilkt•ison Monday after-
noon.
Mrs. Ralph Brady and her guest,
Mrs. J. H. Powell, spent Tuesday
near Mayfield.
four la widition, to the church.
They %Net, Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Lowry, [Ansi!, Williamson and
Paul Thomas Blown.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts spent
Sunday iii Fulton as the guest of
the latter's brother, Mr. John
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson. Mr.
Thompson who underwent it ser-
ious tireratnin, is repined better.
The Lathes Missionary Society of
the M. E. church met for their
regular monthly meeting on the
lots vacated by the Section houses.
Those present were Mg. sdames
Clatidt• Curt:anger, Alvin Hopper,
John McClanahan, Bryant Keaiby,
Percy Veatch, Chester Turner,
George Elliott, Lineoln Ili* ire's,
Marshall Fincis Jess Cashon. Harry
Rice, Misses Reva Moore and
Frances Kearby. The meeting ad-
journed to meet at the same place
next month.
Miss Juan Ann Lowry of Akron,
Ohio, is spending a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Lowry.
!ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHISI;,`:.7.7:::•,,,.siglriactss i:xinpiaslolulathwhoyf
Wise men learn by other men's
mistakes, fools by their own.





Says He Can Follow A
Two-Horse Plow Now.
And Still Feel Good.
Gives Retonga Credit.
Born and raised in Trigg Counts
Mr. R. T. Braboy. Route 2, Cadiz.
KY., is known throughont the sur-
rounding country as "Uncle Dick,'
and his word is his bond with any
one who knows him. Mr. Braboy
now adds his good name to the
thousands who pra:se Retonga.
"My appetite v. as gone and the
few bites of ff ,,d 1 forced down
seemed to form heavs, lumps in my
stomach," says Mr. Braboy. -I had
to take laxatives regularly and I
felt like I was full of toxic wastes.
Between eating so little, an the
bad effects of constipation, I got
weak, run down, and had headaches,
backaches, and ether twins due to
blow troubles. One time I was in
bed three months.
"Retonst began re;ieving me
- —
right assay. and now my bowels are
regular. My appetite and digestion
are splendid and I have regained
fifteen pot.nds. I have followed a
two-horse plow many days this
summer and come in feeling fine. I
never spent money to better advant-
age in my life than when I got Re-
tonga.“
Retonga is a purely vegetable
gastro tonic and mild bowel stimul-
ant, for the thousands of men and
women who need such a medicine.




every day on 
cant/mint schedules
Go GREYHOUND to
Chicago $10 906 •
Washington $19.35









The pattern of Hitler's projected
world revolution steadily becomes
more clear. It is apparent to any-
one that this is not a war in the
traditional sense, in which Germany
if she wins, will be satisfied witti
reparations and colonies and eco-
nomic power. What the Nang ob-
viously intend --despite their °tem-
sional protestatinns to ttw cnn-
trary—is the vomplete and final
destruction of the British Empire,
which for hundreds of years has
he lel the balance of power in EUr
Ope and a large part of the rest of
the And following that, If
the Follies's astoundingly frank
Mein Kampf is to be believed, the
rest of the democracies will ref.ave
similar treatment. Nowadays, the
only deniocracies left, save Eng-
land, are the American Republics.
And of the American Republics,
only the United States possesses
sufficient wealth, resources mid pm
tential armed strength to b. is si
iris 01)Stileit. (ii Ull. aims of Nation
ii SliCitill$M.
Mill %dm were 0111.1. .......to Hit
11.I. !will describing what he
plans if and whisi fols.
and the glitt. ring Elena.. 011 WhYll
Silll never sets crumbles away.
The)' say that Hitler Iris no Inter -
non of launching an ininieinat mtl•
itacy attack gin the Unit' gl States
mot the N,•ss W, rib If lie ili I th.it,
Iii' would be courting (Ira,' .r.--Inf•
tactical gilistm les in the way ale gi-
gantic, isi malti r great his rn,l-
itary and 'siva! isav. r And Hi le:
and his high-tanking advs.. : • sts.ni
to I. el that the S. earl la. cgii
tittered simply mid easily. Fir I
planned stop, atogriling Iii rg lions,
is b. court U. S. grit will, by offer
ing us favorable economic agree-
ments. This is, designed t
our suspicions, and to create public
opposition to spend:lig more billions
for national defense. At the same
times the. Nazis, as 111.0111y Da
:Able, will carry on their ec000niie
issietration into Lat,n Arierica.
Next technique will be undsrcover
wsrk to create dissension within
the; country—to set group against
group, race against race, (lass a•
s5ll1St class, and thus to ma's.. gen-
uine national unity impossible. Nazi
propaganda chief Goebb,ls and
Nazi philosopher Risenberg, judg-
ing by their speeches and writings,
seem to believe that this can be
done with little trouble. They have
said time and again that the U. S.
is ripe for revolution, and bnl:r
competent directing hand is needed
to bring it about when the time.
conies.
Finally, if it becomes necessary.
Hitler's great armed forces will at-
tack us—dependii.g largely urvn
internal unrest and disunity ti
make the job of his sailors and sol-
diers and airmen cr.mpai atieely
easy.
This sounds fantastic, but it seems
to be the Nazi plan, and Hitler mil.
izes that if he is to achieve a world
revolution unprecedented in hir-
tary. he must have allies. It must
be. admitted that he has s,) far been
extremely successful in getting
them. It was said for years that
National Socialism would come a
crte,per when it ran into is i Id
arch foe. communism. But today
German-Russian relatibns are ap-
parently of the best, and Soviet
spokesmen have been denouncing
the U. S. and England and praising
the Reich. Italy was a world war
ally—today she is Ifitles's partner,
and Fascist authorities have been
extremely outspoken concerning
Axis plans for dismembering Eng-
land and giving the U. S. a dose of
harsh economic medicine. Last
Japan—also a world war a:ly seems
to have gone Axis-ward whole hog.
The new government is pro-Fascist.
and 100 percent anti-Democratic_
English rights in the Far East are
being ruthlessly abrogated, and
Britain had to swallmv a humiliat-
ing pill recently when she agreed
to Japanese demands to close the
Burma Road. principal source of
supplies for beleagured China. And
Japanese-U. S. relations have rare-
ly been in a worse state.
According to Nipponese authori-
ties. Japan will pursue her "Asia
for Asiatics" policy—a Polio)* which
is about as cruel and imperialistic
as any in history—whether we like
it or not. U. S. protests will not be
seriously considered. And say the
Japanese sword-wavers, the Land
of the Rising Sun will go to war
with us if necessary. So far as Eur-
ope is concerned, Japan is solidly in
favor of German-Italian plans and
actions.
American naval authorities have
lately said that our navy could des-
troy the Japanese fleet in a few
ee yobs in open warfare. But, if we
went t1, war in the Pacifies the At.
would be is in' open I() the
Axis. and we would be in no posi-
t:on te ad.smate'y 'ht Nazi-Fas-
noel authoriter. believe wt will do
little even if Japan does seise ludo-
China, property of totalitarian-ruled
Frances and the Dutch Indies. Moral
premium an about all we can afford
to use right now -and moral pres-
sure gets few results in the world
4 today.
If Britain is able to survive Hit-
ler's attacks, the pictures aid be
Irustieelly changed. The If S hs a
h•morraty will not fall if England
falls—but the future of democracy




Q How ran I drive a nail into
plaster without marring the wall?
A. This can be done without
crunitiling the plaster if the nail is
placed in hot water for n few min-
utes, or dipped into meltedparaffin.
Q. How can I launder a man's ties
successfully?
A. Before washing the ties, baste
them carefully to prevent the lining
or iadding from becoming lumps
Remove the basting before jrfor
and the ties will look as when
Q How can I make a good t..
perfume?
A. A good toilut perfume
made by mixing two "time S it
hol with one-half ounce of
root. Keep in a bottle tightly
ed, and shake well before use .
Q. How can I test eggs for
ness?
A. Place the egg in a pan of
it. If fresh, it will lie on it
If a few days old, it will ti'
wards. If :tale, it will size
end. If very old, it will float
Q. How r:Iri I separate r
glass that has become stuck
of another glass?
A. Pour cold water into the upper
glass to contract it, and then im-
merse the lower glass into warm
water to expand it. They can then
be separated very easily.
Q. How can I make a good furni-
ture polish?
A. A furniture polish can be mail-
if one part vinegar, with equal par'
of linseed oil and turpentine.
Q. How can I remove a broken
cork that has slipped down into the
bottle?
A. Pour in enough household
ammonia to float the cork, let it
stand for a few 'days, and the cork
will break into fine pieces, which
can be removed without difficulty.
Q. How can I tighten the handle
of an umbrella that has become
loose?
A. Fill the hole in the handle
with powdered resin, heat the rod,
and then press firmly into the hole.
Q. How can I remove a rusty
screw?
A. Heat a poker or spike red
hot and apply it to the head of the
screw. When the screw has become
hot, it can be removed very easily.
Q. How can I relieve sunburn?
A. One of the very best remedies
is to mix two parts of limewater
with one part of linseed oil, beat it
to the consistency of Cream, and
apply.
Q. How can I remove the sock.
of an electric light bulb, when II•
glass bulb has broken off?
A. This can be done by pressing
a large- cork firmly into the sock. I
Q. How can I mend a tear in
kid glove?
A. Buttonhole around the. edge •
the tear before. drawing togeth. •
Then over-sew the buttonhole t
gether and the repair is substanti, .
his beat roles as the Dalton's girl- —
chcaing ranch hand who joins the
gang In their marauding..
Well Nauru Talent
Other important roles are played;
by George Bancroft u the rich man This space is Intended solely to
of the town and by Mary Gordon acquaint the people of Fulton Coon.
as the mother of the Dallons; slim., ty with the effort of Lucia's Camp
in the cast are Harvey Stephens, us attract touriets to Fulton and Si
Quen Ramsey, Edgar Deering and not intended in any way to anvit.
others, or solicit local people to patronise"
George Marshall directed "When our cabins Responsible permit., iris
the Dalton. Rode" from • screen invited to make • personal Mapes!.
Play by Harold Shumate. tion of our premises.





CAREER OF DALT() \
GANG IS DRAMATIZED
-When the Daltons Rode,- Uv.
versal's saga of frontier Amens
in the days of the celebrated I,.
ton gang. comes to the Fulton Th.
atre next Sunday with Rando.i
Scott and Kay Francis heading
distinguished cast.
Based on the exciting book of t' •
same name, the film traces the co.
eers of the Dalton boss as tar
owners who are led into specta
ular crime by the persecutions e,
land company.
Double Hold-up
The story reaches a climax w.
the historic raid on CoffeyvP1
Kan., in 1892, when the gang v.
destroyed while staging the Wes:.
only double bank rubbery.
Miss Francis, portraying the fir!
action role of her career. appeai-
as the winsome telegraph operai,
of Coffeyville, a character based •
the real-lift.- sweetheart of iv"
the Datums. Scott plays a fi
lawyer who befriends the 1 1
and helps bring the land c,
agents to justice.
The four Daltons arm' nortrm.
by Brian Donlevy, 11,•
ford, Stuart Erwin .
bertson, while Am'
what has been desci
Of all farm expenditures. records
V. B. 51 $ MEM NOR=
show the largest amount, 17.5 per- Or FULTON
cent, goes for labor, followed in CHILDREN AND PETS
order by food, 118 percent; feed. ARE WELCOME
7 3 percent; clothing, 57 percent; Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lucia
taxes, 54 percent; transportation, Owners
5 I percent. All other expenditures
amount to only 452 percent of the
total,
The mowing machine Is one of
the best fertiliers for the pasture.
It's neither saff• nor sound to
plan to buy high-priced heel and
feed with low-priced cotton and to
liacco.
Happiness is no other than sound.
new; and perfection of mind
A friend is worth all hararls we
can run. A friend to everybghly is
• friend to nobody.





We invite you to visit our place for a cool, com-
fortable evening. We strive to give you pleasing




Table, Counter or Curb Service







We always endeavor to carry a complete stock.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS, WIVES, CORDIALS
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have for arming can be returned to
"Behind the Scenes in
American Business" 
taxpayers' pockets by loyal govern. ,
ment officials—by adopting modern
efficient governing methods as the
BUSINIESS—In view of the genet- -contribution- to the defense pro-
at recognition that the pace of nit' gram. Just two money-saving tech-
tonal defense goods production la
the chief governing factor in the
state of business, news that the "log.
jam" which has held up aircraft
procurement apparently Lip beer% nearly 6,000 lento,. In a message
broken up ia of prime importance transmitting results of thr study to
An agreement has now been reach- the quarter-molhon NCTC members I
ed betwen the government and the in 45 states Mrs. Mucklestone, •
aircraft industry that will allow for past national president of the Am-
awarding contracts and inunediate vrican Legion Auxiliary. urged the i
undertaking of production—without women to a renewed drive for ef. ;
waiting for enactment of the new fieiency and economy in local gov-1
tax bill covering excess profits. ernnivnt
Within a few hours after the agree-
ment was reached it had borne
fruit, in the form of an $11.000.000,•
contrect with one firm for 700 planes
and other contracts were expected
to be signed within a few days.
These would involve about a dozen
other aircraft, accessory and engine
manufacturers, for production of
approximately 4,000 ships for the
air corps—at a complete cost of
around 3400.000,000. This develop-
ment will almost surely open Pie
way for similar arrangements with
respect to production of mary
other kinds of munitions
WASIIINGTON—Just what doer
all this national defense plaiit•
building and equipment-installinL;
mount up to? Government econom- floors—leading envier ! •
ists have just surveyed the whole Barbara. Cal.. hold pa:,
scene, and come up with the esti- ! instead of tiaditional Friday
mate that plant expansion and new !Saturday—on suggestion by !!
equipment purchases of industry 'credit bureau that thus the I.
for 194!. will be right around $3.- ation of week-end spending Y
000,000,000—as the result of the de- be lessened and more bills emu! •
tense program. Such figures. of paid.
course. are always merely relative, 1 INDUSTRIAL UNITY—As 1!
It makes them more meaningful members of the distilled spirits II
when it is explained that this is , dustry, the nation's distillers, rem
about one-third more than was tiers, importers and wholes,.
spent, on the average, in the years have many common probh
of the last decade—and about three l Among them is maintenance io
limes as much as for the low years ;sane relations with gocornmental
of 1932 and 1933. when capital out' authorities by way of Protecting
lays for new plant and equipment the industry against regulation,
droppe,i below a billion. And if it : which they feel unnecessarily re•
finally becomes necessary to create strict normal bus.
brand new industries to supply without contribut::
Uncle Sam with rubber and other :interest. Proposals .
strategic materials now mostly „rran,,,,t,„n won. fit
ported, the expenditure ::• • • wl
Well beyond that $3,00 4
PENNY SAVED, PENNY E.
ED—That's the tried ard true
osopl y Mrs. Melville Muckiest:-
president of the National Constd:.
era Tax commissicn, applies to our Dr.
probleasf paring for armaments.
AccoroTW to a study made by this:
women's tax-education organiza-
















Due To A Germ
Make This Overnight Test
ft requires a oa•ar al oeneiraling fungi.
ride. Many liniments and ointment. are not
isagleidev. Get Mt deftly of TE-011. Sol,.
lien from any dnargitt. Tour mane. bark
in the morning lf not ple• ed. Ga•. ta 0.4
for Athlete's Foot." net,. ...mit
Melly feet. Locally at Benceit Ding olat•




















JACK EDW.; P, DS
Ailitisq,411=14101n:—"4 '
ilium-It—centralised purchasing and,
sound civil service control—would
save enough tax money annually to
Pay for coou pursuit planes and
BITS 0' BUSINESS—Nation-wide
check by National Retail Dry Goods
association brings prediction that I
September-November season will
bring seven per cent sales increase. I
Largst contract yet signed under !
national defense program Is just !
announced—with Chrysler corpora.
Mot, totaling $5300,.5000, with 20 1
of those millions for plant and,
equipment, the balance for tanks;
expected to be in quantity produc-
lion in a year. .. it's estimated
automobile production for the 1940,
model year, now closing, was 4,1t11.-
893 units—which is near!)
cent more than in precede
year; dealers are now rrim
at extreme sacrifices to !.
direcr .
latest step has r•
sations regarding a ..•1•1
tat in. President Theodore P. V.
kyr of Commercial Distillers
oration, who is in charge of •
present discussions, says the pr,
posed association would not at-
tempt to replace the Institute, but
would deal with industry-wide
problems.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR— A
diminishing-size cigaret packag(.
.'laving four sections of five ciggies
ach. and detachable so that as pack
rows smaller the fags still an.
.. Id more or less upright in their
veil compartments.
A MESSAGE TO CREAM
PRODUCERS
The federal law regulating
:ale of butterfat or cream ft
!airy herds is certain to bring te-
:_:ret to many producers in this s
:ion unless steps are taken by :
:o improve th • •- • •'
..ng and pr-
•rations.
This new federal act places
us restrictions on the purchi:
:cram from producers in Oa:
and warning is being issh•
ritGur & Company, Swift
parry, and other cream buyers
improved methods of handling rr,
Le introduced. Otherwise. this •;ec•
!len, like many others, stand, •
',se many thousands of 0.
from the sale of butterfat.
It is predicted in some cirslas
that many communities will lose
their cream buying stations. be-
cause they will be unable to operr-
zit°. unless they can obtain cream
that comes up to the standards set
op by the federal goods act.
Dairying and the sale of cream
to stations in this area has become
a major industry. It would be a
serious loss to have hundreds of
farm homes to lose the cash in-
comes that are realized weekly
from the sale of butterfat. So no,',
is the time to face the situatio7..
trid take definite steps that wili
.mprove the quality of cream de-
;:vered.
New methods are being studi!--1
and introduced. If you s.
..sk your buyer about wi 
improve your cream: then f01-
:1w the instructions for your own
ace before this industry suffers a
treat 17ss this area.
P.. ad the following notics
to the butterfat induatry this week:
W 11 Campbell, Chief, rood and
Drug Administration, Issued the
following notice to the butter in-
dnairy this week
'Tor • number Of roi,d
and Drug Administration has stud-
ied the signiffrinlY of mold mycchu
in butter in relation to the quality
of cream from which the butter is
manufactured. 1111,4" 0.141UICS, com-
pleted in the summer of 193g, slit' N-
ed conclusively that a high mold
mycelia count In the finished but.
ter never occurs unless sonic of the
return was to a material degree fil-
thy, putral, or decomposed, Butter
made front such cream Is considered
to be adulterated within the mean-
ing of the Food. Drug, and (N.:smells.
Act.
"The Administration has Institut-
ed actions in the past against in• A bog four hour show, consisting
terstate shipments o cwf unfit o... a motorcclye Raceo 
anti
and butter made from ouch eti•atio will be presented ii',atiSiiii..v ii
The butter industry as a whole It.is tt,tootio at ow Ku'', „
welcomed these actions as , will Li,. „ ,„
aging the production of rit,,,.0 grounds August 22, '23 Of Id 24, moon-
oh"1""'Ine food. The AdnithIsliti• sore(' by the Young Meit'a Bust -
lion expects to continue legal at. Club of Full ti Th • show will
tams alpinist unfit cry-ant and butmbegiii lit '2 p on, and i•• pauked full
ter. In addition to other recegnireci if speed. Oddly. and chills A
methods it will use the Wildman
,mold mycelia count method to (le
termitic it unfit cream lisp
oven used in manufacturing butter.
I "Experiments and observations
um 4 r comm.
,cste that whet.. good sour cream,
' produeed and handled with reason-
able care, Is used for churning, the
myceliamold • t ut butter
will be well under 60 per cent The
goal of all misnufactureta ',humid Le
elimination of all outfit cream.
There la evidence that careful man-
ufacturers may, without mei-Roue dif•
ficulty, produce butter showing
mold mycelia counts In the neigh•
borhood of 20 per cent.
MOTORCYCLE RACER AND
RODEO
feature of the program will be
skillful clown and trick acts.
! The opening event will be a
,thand March of motorcycles, when
each individual rider will he intro ,
duced, followed by the following:
i l-milv rave, with a entries; IIICCeirt
lotion race. with V entiies; pie-eating
novelty race, with ti entries; run
and rule dead motor lace, N entries;
:relay race, two teams composed of
11 riders each; load-carrying race, 4
motorcycles; loading a motorcycle,
,showing how 12 non can mount
,and rids. one motorcycle; aerobatics
in T-Barn mounted on motorcycles;
hi-replant race, motorcycles pulling
regulation surf boat de mounted. eib-
Mech. race, with 8 entrive 'swim
thorough obstarlea scattered throe.'
out the track; balloon bungling asea
carrying one passenger, Ausitr
teat; ciginette race, a smarms
pursuit thee, I entries starting hers
equidistant points, each men hobs
disqualified as he is mooed by MI -
..thwr; 10 null,'final speed risers 111
entries; double burning hoard siraii,
crash, two walls crasheil smiulters•
rowdy by two lidera.
A thief broke into Mrs C 111-
Alexander's Ilfillito ill Ok Wharfs Ca/
recently and stole three paleness
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modt rnimiir ond Comfortable
t'ood Screed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ILI B
11 I N I N
Helpful Suggestions
and Illustrations

















































If 1 'gavot, n iiiii I could sisals lit the light of the 'noon
14154: OUP 141110)01.1 t1 1 1115 11.14.0 11 r111111111 - yoll 1111. 0411111'Ullt 111 10 y‘1 tilt
1114e ftwild 1111t. 1.1111.1. I hiss Ii font load "'look" signif,s, toosoll the si
4riat, I had 1,11111 help you with mania .ii  r henW the moon
furni or garden ivorli. 11114 11.111.114.41 Its full and Is grossing
Vat name, ;mailer, that Is the "diorl" of the
lino%%, From time 11 1511 111, coonversely, after It III1N pass
Inemsoria/ sasople has, ttussii5 Iit that dark unit Is
it ..ah.5, 1001101. 1 /1 111.1* Ilona!, Not all .1 ighto r each meta than it %vas. you
'k ik, iii l is•vr in tin. ni,„,n lia‘e the "light" of the moon. Woad,
IP ban/WWI tits 111 1 14 tloi1 14151V. I 10501, 11111. 111•Xt 011111t11110 
accordingly
tight Iii the inaki of Cool It hal 11 111104'r 0'lly Ilr 1)141A111g
,t •,1,1, Is.. 1 ,1.111 411411 1/1. 01114 
Its lii,111111.11.$ ailltionc. If it is laant-
.... .• • e to, the 111111, t, tit th 1 111. (151 111 14 tin. 111111111, 
the
ill .71, 011 5 .1. How, ter. 1lie m far is t,talks lire sho art nd 
stocky, %%Then
tas. rlasoo'.. 4 .0,1.4 11'1005 It 14 111010111 111 111i. light id the Imam
" Ithe stalk., grolw tall laid slender. All
• t41,;ct 
r;isli 
hi-tu, pin,. plant lino t lull-id'',1,11111led. evidently,
is tho dark ,.r the Intuit, lair (10.
11 1,11:1 1,,1 1)11 11,11 Isithe 1111,1111 Ilk, •Isoulcy vett ,,f the stalk fails t.. isp





ARE YOUR TEETH LOOSE
OR CUMS SORE?
,• .5. unpr. Lull?
.1 fo.s Ow (footmen' of gum
or t.,olor Kum,.
sboot ...r,oino to lou,11••no.•
"Jo', in. ay, Mu,
stuff,' r...• ,k1to-LII,,s ‘,1) you 555.55
4.1 1.1.4444,1s 0. K. 20 iiiii th• teeth
1111 coat
DE MYER DRUG CO.
, V1.11 Shll1110 (141,1111 the rnoon
whom sit kill ),,ur winter meat
Ni'( all folk 1111,1  /14:r1•1, 141 1111, 141111
111111401, fill Sl1111) 04501.111 5 010005 tht•
datk and aortic the I itlst of the
; moon for this event It 1,1 Vert111/1
11111t Meat I/1 the very best
winter weather 1.017111011011 falls to
keep; it IS easy to blame the moon
for it. since it would hardly be fair
to accuse tho governmomt.
The ancient Ilehrew-s were afraid
for the 4101111 1st $111111. upon them
while they were ash ep. This old be-
lief persias in parts of the state
Al000ntstruck" madness was COM-
monly believed in when our ances-
tors left England and Scotland in
the e..ily colonial clays; hence this
I, ling survival Of ;in ancient
bell, I
Tia Is are oilily .1111.r in,,on sit-
' .1 1155511'S, but these represent the
.111)S 11104 (1,11,1111.111,1,' N.14.1
111111 better is at Y1,14. .14:14114 S.
fore cutting ; first class for conscrMtion
jrairney. "Someone has blundered:
5 r I It V, r sos not to make reply.
I, Y: .1 oar', S r )111., not to reason why,
uurs but to do and die."
THIS LAND OF OURS
Illy Charles A WIli is)
Loan Program .1nnounced
00 1910 ('top Colton
C'oininoolity '.211 ,111 L'otpodution
"Ours 'rii Ito and Die" lo111111 MI 111H 1940 0111011 C101) will
Wh,it (hits plink,' it 114 14041)41)1V 1/1) 11%)111411 /11• tl/ 1,411111111.1-11 coonerat
that Ainericu'a first law of con log %ills the AAA prograni, the V
mutilation during peat i• 111114. still S Detairtment of Agriculture ha,
1145 1.1111.141 U11011 to fillVi• a 11'410111 1)11.1'et111' C K. Brehm of the
part of our time to our eoutary No( IT Agt•icultuial Extimsant Service
if 55.511. hutIll  tin„, ,,r! The loan rate will IV b11811(1 011
iii 
i„.„1,515 „1„,„ w„, ,Ill Intl) COtt.M,
55 HI 1111 115 l5lsi With 'lir!'"
tads for grade
„ I,' It „1.0 .1,15„,..„. mins '1'51'1 , WHI M'atiun "Mud "r 055
1 a mid, noddle Ills 5545'. the case last
and iseot
,so heat th.„ . ,,
I ye a' The reason fia the change Is. 
that la 16 fouls 111111(11e IlfiW the
loolf.i., Milt.. 11.,
aisle description for all future and
lora -S. 515 ,1 IT „'loot 11411111 contracts.
HIV u slsst,si 0 111 .1,11 tsssis 
Th.' hale fool 15.16 in( h
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





FI Is W. DRAL1N
ikeW. I 1la4
profits
i cottom net so, vigil vurs
hiss' Si' it 
""w 'rum, it high if 111111 iff the CLIIi11111.•
ih"I ti" 11i111 1411.115 I. 11 Ill n Wto.l Titus,, und
!Anon linvo hack (if cool Nis
1111 is 11, 1111111 10 1.11r0r1'1 1 51, It
Ill 111 - 1;151,1 for us to loy,tiln iiiljust
sitssstss'suI ill the general talieme
things In a new world Why (10 they
not lierinit tio limn sit lo,cal ti sits
oat points, at least for a part of 'lilt
I' ion Willi our good higlitAllYs It
%void(' bl' (4,1111,1111111% ely easy I.,
hate
L0(1111,011 111r1i.fclillak ifi all State,
WI*1 for 11ii. 1\1,0.1,11,1,1 A1111)11M0
11/11. 111111 111.- 111 1.411't 14 T1,1011
4.41111141 0111 loL 1.“•.••,1 4.11 41141 111W0•51
1100911 rili• 114505 O., warehouse
point Ihr (loll ports o., (slit
ers LiThs iolmtos • d warehouses
moil the baste 1;:a rale for each
io large concentratioti of troops. y„,r0„,ii..;,. 15,55,51 still ,ilifirtly b.
ha training purposes provided by tla• Commodity Credit
TIlett I. nothing man feats I curi,,,r“t 1,,l,
00101 1514 a change. There is nothoot
Compared witli last yiar's mini-
""ity 
out 
ull"""'; Ti"."; mono loan of H30 cents for middlinkis !sailing qua,. so changed i17. 41 7 H 
iuinis 
wuight lows the min;
nation whio•ls changes from a pea,„„ 
11511111
 the‘K will 8,01 (,,,
fill land to 41 1.111i1 flet.111.11 Is, mill innlithnit 7 it inch stank it I;
hay authority and dominated and ;;tifinaiii that the average hum n rat,.
dictated thereby. l'here Is nothing,
too, quite no certain as the fact that 
this year, taking account of locution
man does 011t ('hiss nge 
differentials will be 8.90 cents per
in his ""c pound gross weigh, or 56 percent of
ItrinciPles laW sub f1umee at ill OW parity price for cotton as of
ritit's with man. II' 11" ti"t Yet Oil"- I June 15, 1940, against 8.7 cents last
.11 beyond the law of brute force year. For further information coo-
t,' the stage of reasion The story is suit your county agent
the N111111' slid story, today es it wat.,
before, and we wonder if it will roisTuts „IvEN 
(',\I(
Mot alWilYS NM
nalay like yesterday, we of the 
slyttP1.1.'S %'EGLIA BI,Es
class from 21 to 30, the first to be 
---
conscripted, realize that somewhere 
The history of vegetable canning
some of our elders, some 
of
 (host' 
goes back only a little over a cent
Its' ran our government have 
corn- 1 nurinyg, yit:atsinbit.chtawnt teimsceiet‘i•teiii01.. 10,n.xi;ic„alt
mated an error and that we
pay. TI sirs) lines (slightly
must Miss Maude L. Guthrie, nutritionist
t;Lantted hay,. 
siiver 
iippliud so; for the U-T Agricultural Extension
Service.
v‘.11 sss, tlicY do now is, us of tile, For homemakers who want to be
sure their methods in canning vege-
tables, the Federal Bureau of Home
Economics gives et...lain general
rules. First of all, be sure your vege-
tables are fresh. They lose flavor
and goodness when they are held
oven tor any length of time. Also Is
tsure to use good quality vegetables,
!because a bit of decay may spoil an
entire bateh.
Precook vegetables and have them
hot when they go into the cans Or
jars. Precooking shortens the time
,ast week I %% rote ats,ut the MI- processing, and also saves the bother
: ,rtance of having proper and of "exhausting" the cans to get out
:Turageous courts enforce the laws the air before sealing them. Fill
• .•rtaining to our conduct on the .only as many jars or cans as you
• ,.:liveays. are able to process at one time. If
In one state the relative import the cans of warm vegetables are al-
..oce that judges attach to traffic , lowed to stand long before process-
' •alations may be gauged from the ing the bacteria in them will mul-
• TIlowing table of average fines for tipiy very rapidly;
mrnon offenses: Use a steam pressure canner for
Passing on curves .... ..... 4.52 peas, corn, snap beans, lima beans.
Possession of short fish ... 10.78 and all nonacid vegetables. The only
Inadequate brakes 5.32 way to be sure of killing all the
Illegal possession of a fur an- bacteria in these vegetables is to
imal  17.15 raise the temperature to 240 to 250
Traffic violations necessary to the
preservation of your life and well ,
Can you image such a thing?
44.44
  15.20
a complete time-tr..ble and exact
directions in Extension Publication
perature for processing. You'll find
Do not guess at the time or tem-
Hit and run degrees F.
Illegal nets ..
being are subordinated to illegal ,105, "Home Canning. Preserving and
lice?
protection, tolerate such an injus- 
able free at the office of your home
agent or you may write the U-T
Agricultural Extension Service,
Knoxville, for a copy.
game practices. Will you, who de- Pickling." This publication is avail-
pend on laws and courts for your
t oli1O.011O, 41111,••••••441••••11.41.1.))11M,•••• 411111.011.4•410.411111.0111,.••110,41M1.411.41111M SM.
44, r
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. Fulton. Ku.
OLD CAR DERBY
The Third Annual Old Car Der-
by will be one of the highlights of
the Livestock and Poultry Show
here August 22. 23 and 24. The Der-
by will be staged on Friday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock and will be
open to all owners of racers whose
motors were butit in 1931 or before
that year.
Entries are being made daily at
the Y. M. B. C. headquarters at the
Carl Puckett Service Station on the
corners of Carr and Lake Streets
and it is believed that there will be ;
more contestants this year than ev-
er before. The race will be for 25'
mites,50 laps around the local
track. 
Entries must be in by neon of the ;
day of the race.
Herman Hubbard of Merida!,
Conn, who has been driving a:
automobile for 33 years recently re- -







Mrs. Hilda Hart of Los Angeles
complained that her husband once
insisted that she stop thee oar so




iii //is ni it111-11( fuino Lf al)
100 ft. Dive
On Fire Into Fire
This Hair-Raising Act will make you gasp for



























FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
(1N'IL,EM AN - WILLIANIS f, \( rs J ti' Max limah. iirsanilett over 
thy busineaa
Miss Sarah Helen WillIams, a•-11.a . as fat,an 44 bath towel Rowlett. The 
minute% of the last
thiii,MhtCr of Mr. intl MrS. Clyde P. The 
guest prise Was prenented to meeting were read and approved
WilliamS of thus city, and Alexander Mrs. Spots.... and old and tiew 
business trans
WilIsamCitIIIIenum• so" "f Mr, slid The h'istess "er‘ed a Party Plate acted Anawering the roll call "ill' Willi thrill it 
soli. WIlhatil Ellis Jr., "I with"/It their advi"Itt" here spevial veep allotment, respnallean
iii
Mrs, Aaexamier M. Gentleman of and cold di inks. The club 
will meet eighteen lialmiera i„ men, !Ain of it fornirr wIfe of William ii" ft.  thlt "" "I"v" W" t"- .khetner Ihe beans air 
hat vrsted or
Chicago, were married "evl̀
s iiiMrs.Miius iii s't bee Mis J. Ilarrisoti. ititol ette. Nina, alao ii olaiigliter. Caroiline, In hi've I" 1'1 /v"i'l. hu t """'eill'" net
August fifteenth, at the First Christ- licr h',11', !lairs Apartments. On ' %Kam., Mrs. Kathy) 
it Hall The .ls5 cat„liasinss-t'ss'sIt.d„,ini 
lions if mitt IIA I I ii tdt.wir .1,1,1, ii-
‘ wow. will aft,‘,1 
thu
tan Church. The ceremony was ivad 
1,,•,
at five o'clock by 1/r. Don P. Haw
ills piuoloi• of the alluvial.
the church was bratinfulty
teor atilt in so cotor scheme of green
and is him and all att•attiants wore horn Thorm10, 1:,.
151.11. 11){111,,I I•y NI's% Eulton Hospital
Mary Jam. Owe', et Etilt,.11 atia
lerriasoll ot Ma‘11,1t1 Mk1',11' was PERKINS Will !AFT!
furnished by Mrs Iles .1 Enters , Mr and NI Ss at Vt. a tt• II
pianist, of Ittayfwlit. :militancy the mall I.u. I
The bride a,ist given in marriage (taught( us Ann Muttiell. t, It it E
by her father and alie wore a gown Pe:thins. aim of NB. and Mrs A E
of ivory satin. Her flowers were Perk Ins od Ithaca, N The a, trials
gardenias and lilies of the valley, bads place 
in nit II. fhisiuti.
Min. Margaret Williams. the of the First M. thodist ch of• summer,
bride's sister and maid of honor, (waiting The only otteittlants win' I %%ill, furn,,,es 11,-v 01,1
wort. a gown similar to that of the Mr. and Mrs A E parents BIRTHDAY ()INNER Mrs. la It Ladd, Park Avenue.
bride and carried a bouquet of car- of thy grown 1.1. 1R NI. A. POWELL t Miss Frames Galbraith htft Tutts-
-lye" das tar Chicago., aliens Willtuitions. Bridesmaids were Miss Ruth Tiler w make their hem,' in A birthday dinner was u
Carr Creason of Mayfield, cousin of Matta. Sunday in Maier ef NI A. Powell ispund „bout (Lo.,
the bride, and Miss Olive Gentle- on his 7itth birthday. All of Mr. and Mr and Nils E.. L. Janes ;111(1
man. sister of the groom, and both ATTEND PARTY IN UNION CITY Mrs Pita ell's eltildroat and a few - daughter, Sandra, spent Sunday
wore dresses of white net. Mimeo Missea Eva Hall 41,1,1 Dorothy ii tills acre present and enjoyed with relatives in Murray.
Mary Davis Tripp of Mayfield and . Arnold. Mrs. NIalcolin and the deliewils dinner and get•
Mary Davis Weak'. of Fulton were Mrs. Costella Arnold attended a ti ugethrr.
flower girls. party in Union City last week, glver, 'rho., present were Mr. and Mrs. WHAT IS THE A.IIERICAN WAY?
Joihn Fellows of Chicago attended by Mrs. Nellie Roper und Mrs Vera N A Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
the groom as beat man and ushers Whitt' in honor of Mrs. Chester Powell if !dims ild, Mr. and Mrs. Everbody is inclined to consider
were Clyde, Jr.. and Joe Browder Sellars, a recent bride. J. T. Pita ell and family. Mr. and that his own opimens and preju-
briahers of the bride, and Mrs. Willie T. Wingo and daugh• dIces about customs ant institutions,
}toward Martin of Chicago I BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT ter of Bradford. Mr. and Mrs. Utah principles and practices, represent
Following the wedding a recep- Mr and 
Mrs. Rupert Gardner of Powell and daughter of Milan. Mr. the "American Way." The term is
tion for the wedding party and
W oater Valley annunce the birth of and Mrs. WIN Williams of Idle- used to justify the mast contradic-
Iriends was held at the home of tlw A NEW CROP 
RULINGa daughter born Thursday, August wild, Mrs Johnnie Miller of Me- tory ideas. Neverthrieml there are
bride's grandfather. Joe Browder. 15' "1 the Fulton Hospital. 1 plus and Jack Walders. some principles and praelices that
The couple left on a trip to the
A WDON-AUSTIN 
Ian. distinctively American and that In the adnunistration of the gov
Smoky Mountains and will go to BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT are believed in by most Americans ernmaht's agricultural policies some
Chicago to make their home. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers of Miss Mary Evelyn Austin and especially a fundamental concep- differences (if opinion have arisen
Mrs. Gentleman attended Ran- Dresden announce the birth of a Herbert Rawdon, both of Obton Bun of freedom which is a part of (rem time to time regarding the
aiolph-Macon College at Lynchburg, daughter. horn Saturday. August 17, Were married in Fulton Saturday our heritage
night, August 17. Mrs. Rawdon is 
designation of various crops ..
N MON. - TIES,Va.. for two years and was grad- in the Fulton Hospital.
the daughter of Elmer Austin of 
We have built up our cis ilization 
building or soil-depleting A, .i•
Mated from Northwestern. Evans- ians in this matter affect the
Mr. Gentleman attended Knox Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle an 
interest to all farmers. 
,t6600...7:44SHE'S THEton, Ill., in June. LYTTON-PICKLE Obion and Mr. Raw don IS the son of here and drawn our Wend patternMrs. Celia Ashworth of Obton. !on a basis of individual freedom. It conservation program, they ;ore
'the couple will make their home includes freedom of worship, if  
postgraduate work at Northwestern. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lytton of 
IN HIS COFFEE! •College and was graduated from flounce the marriage of their clau- with the groorn's grandfather, .1, A. speech and press and assembly, of 
Principle College in 1937. He took ghter. Dorothy, to Sidney Lytton, Albright. Mr. Rawton is connected residence and movement; liberty toi
with the TVA, working out of the Pursue an occupation of one's ownLi
lie is now a member of the William Union City. The wedding took obtan „afire, choice, to acquire and own prop-
A. Gentleman Livestock Company place April 20, laao in Paducah,
and is on the staff of Morgan Park with Rev. J. K. Polk, pastor of the
Military Academy. Church of Christ, officiating. The CLUB MET WITH
only attendants were Mr and Mrs. MRS GENE SPEIGHT
Paul Ashley of Union City.
Mrs. Lytton attended the South
Fulton school and was graduated in
1939. The groom was graduated
from Rives high school in 1938.
iiiecillig "0' Oisitur"i'd "li 0'0" Ittouglas. In Diail 'loughs. illcd. In "" '" ." i 
"I ' ' i '
Aftcr a short social mossi"n 0'1' and there Its-tubas' Married a a
1.1,1,,i:: 
ll
Mil &diva and 141'M il WA! ICI hot '11,111, 01 latincr • I," t 1,•'Ilat 
Is- III the
it 1110 tAk`t1 by athitraity tittwer. in 1""1.11' \‘''' 1. "1"' h•"`" "" "'ll
Ii)' John Al(ted ;IP:il the famil Moved to
ittertilig adiotirissi lo ttit.t.t again 1),,,,,,,i,nt, of William .,,,,I 
j,„ ,,,,, A 
..,`").1.1:111011. but or a ft ,.,. pi.01,1,. tlIVIC Sti I Will 1,1 to pieuessera for-, 1t 2 at the holm' of Miss Mt,' atxt :11111011% 10 perfect their homily . Ivo, itimitun,,,,, ho‘keeer, 111. Cons t','.u,tti WI', I'll ilitul ill 1111.411 Thlit
'ilt.L.V. TIIIS will la' the regulai ',ire. esig,,,,,ii
, ,00.totr, fo gel any fording the initainikini 
of IiiiliVIdUal rise 
,ti thr. ,,,,I, ,,, a .t.1111-1. ..! cash
" ,','Is ,I l'i'11Y'l. m''clwit po„,,tabl
e iii5..„11.11  .0.,111 
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ss titan phenomenal.
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them A capillary ef Leidy, idwil
of Mrs Leon Ihiti hem, the topic our past 
achievenvit and M., ii,i& hy A W.tinies, AAA '
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Mrs. John Morris was hostess to
ber afternoon bunco club Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. W. B. McClain
ion Central avenue. Five visitors
we, eluded in the four tables of
layers. They were Mrs. David
Spence f Memphis, Miss Bessie
Lee A. .'bruster. Mrs. Lee Roberts,
lma Ritter and Mrs. Cecil
Wiseman.
At the conclusion of the games
Bars. Morris held the bunco score
ill1c1 her prize was lingerie. Mrs.
Marian Sharp, high rt. r•eelved
BIRTH SNNOttENCI• N1E:NT
!an mat alas aa, t, tat, a a,•,,
the it iii e1 I .1 •-1•••
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day night in the home of Mrs. Otis
Bizzle, Highlands, with Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett co-hostess. The meeting
aas opened with prayer by Mrs.
Hugh Rushton. I MIN. 
Sassight served stuffed Up- whw'r /16 ton1PaganlY
mato salad, cookies and iced tea. garded. The conviction persiats thatMiss Myra Scearce then gave an this individual freedom must be
:nteresting devotional on "Steward- maintained—limited only in order
itE,\ t)s 1,Kr-r
OANytt,t,t;
Nh 0,1 NI, . Bead left
L'u ""',"mg for 1)am
.1, \11 11, -1,1 is a h'aels.r ui11•••
,,•••• le,' • Ihi has l‘een pitching
tor the Flaltoti Tigers (tilling the
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission 10c To All
Friday, August 23
"Torchy Plays With Dynamite"
with Jane Wyman and Allen Jenkins
Also Selected Shorts
Saturday, August 24
"Sagebrush Family Trails West"
A Highly Entertaining Western
Also Serial and Selected ,iorts
Sunday, Monday, Au::
"Paradise Isle"
with Monita and Warren Hull
An Unusually Good Picture.
_Metro News and Shorts
Tne34lic.. Wednesday, August 27-28
7,
"Exile Empress




with Frankie Darro---One of His Best.
•sEE our Midnight Preview Saturday
erty, and to enter into voluntary
• asseciation with others In enter-
prise; and the right to participate
In government through represent-
airs Gene Speight was hostess to Mives whose arbitrary power is re-
her semi-monthly bridge club strictest by basic and statutory law
Tuesday afternoon at her home on and who are periodically accounted
Fourth street Among the two tables to thy people. These rights do not
i of players were three visitors Mrs. constitute the whole range of Amer-
Wade Joyner of Little Rock, Mrs. can freedom, but are among the
Lyndel Boner of St. Louis and Mrs. most fundamental
'Monroe. Luther
It is true that these are not r.'-
Mrs. 
several games of bridge
for the members and Mrs. Joyner pose limits by custom and by pub-
was 
as absolute rights. We im-James Warren held high scare
attractive prize. to the pattern and we recur to it
tic authority. But we try to adherehigh guest. Each received an
igNIMMa
PERSONALS to preserve the maximum of it for
all. For in the freest possible ex •
Mrs Johnny Vent and baby of ercise of individual initiative and .
Louisville are visiting her parents, • 
_
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, on
Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
of Memphis spent last week-end in
Fulton.
Miss Ouida Melt Vaden re-turned
home last week-t•nd from a two
weeks vacation in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs H. D. DaVania of
of Paducah spent last week end
vvith the former's brother, C. A.
DaVania and family.
B. M. Stony. Jr.. hasreturned to
his home in Princeton after a visit
its Mr. and Mrs N. T. Morse on
tSaishington street.
Miss Mary Martin spent last week
ith friends and relatives in Mem-
phis.
Miss Florence Wade returned last
\seek end front Montgomery. Ala.,
where she visited her sister. Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McKnight
have gone to Memphis, where he Is
,Inployed, to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Capps anti
children of Oxford. Miss., visited
friends in Fulton last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beasley of
Gary, Ind., spent the week end
with her sister, Mrs. B. G. Huff
and Mr. Huff on Jefferson street.
Mrs. Hal Hummel and son of
Dy; rsburg spent last week with her
air 'its. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ed
a.ads on the Martin highway.
Mrs. Lee Roberts of St. Louns.
ho has been ill at the home I'
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joan
Adams far several months, is re
ported improving.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Brown re
turned home Sunday night froiL
a two weeks vacation in Memphi.
Hernando and Maywood. Miss.
Forrest Ladd and Miss Virginia
Worsham of Memphis spent Sunday
'through all the changed condi-
lams that itur increasing mastery of
motive creates, through all tho ad-
Jii tments and readostments of hu-
man relations that such changes re.
noire, we are insistent on maintain.
nur heritage of freetioni Essentially
1111s ideal, interpreted in practice as
will as our social expeiience and




























rd "ARANTEED—to start Saturday morning.
0' 1. IRANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•(,(ARANTEED—to be outstanding calue.




New Fall patterns. Full 36 inches wide.






Rayon plated over cotton and in Fall
patterns. Lay in your supply now. 10
to la site.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
422
LAKE Grant & Co. FULTONKENTUCKY
us.
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